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However, I understand that instructions
have since been given to the Commissioner
to resume the salo of revenue stamps at
theo Fremantle court house.

The PREMIUER:- On representations
made to tao by thle hon. member (Mr.
Angwin). I issued instructions to have the
sale of stamps resumed at the Frenmantle
,court house ;but the, matter will take some
little tit-e to adjust. Hon. members can
rest assured that thle public will be afforded
every facility for obtaining stamps.

Clause put, and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amnendments, and the

thle report adopted.

House adjourned at 9-15 p.m.

2Lcgts(ativc Council,
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p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESEN"TED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Mfunicipal
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the City of Perth.

BILL-FRANCHISE.

In Committee:

'Resumed from time ) 6th November. Hon.
W. Kiagsmill in the Clhair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of'the Bill.

Clause 2 -Preservation of Franchise:

[37]

rYou. .1. AV. HFirkev hod moved an
amiendmient that Subelause 3 be struck out
aind the following inserted in lieu :-"CWlere
ainy person on active service with His Mn-
jesty's Naval or Militarv Force at the comn-
mlenetneaL of such service was carolled and
jlualihied to vote for a member of the Legis-
lative Cotunci] as a householder, his wife
(except where she is enrolled as the owvner
of the samne premuises) shiall be entitled to
vote in is nattie."I

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: The
Government are fully in sympathy with thle
Object of thle Ihon. ir. Hlickey hut the oh-
jeclion I hanve to the aimendmient is tlhat it
provides that one Iteson shall -vote on be-
hialf of another person. The same result can
he achieved better by adding the following
proviso to Subelause ~3 as it. stands at pre-
sent:

Provided that it sutch person is a mar-
ried mian anti absent fromn the State and
Ihis wife rensains in oceipation of time
d well ing1-house she mlay onl application to
thle Electoral Registrar be registered as
an1 elector on the household qtualification in
the place oif icr husband.

Tiw odject ion to the clause as it Stands is
that it wcould create this anomaly, that in the
event of I lie wife of a soldier remaining in
Ifhe Immuose she occ-upied at t hi tune of tile
soldlier's departure hie wouild still be re-
galrdend aS tile Occupier arid his nanie would
remain on the roll, and hers could not, even
if she wished it, he placed there; but if she
left [lie house which they occupied at thle
time lie volunteered for service and ivent to
another house across the street she wouild
become the occuipier of the other house and
couild reglister. On the return of the hius-
band the Provisions of this Bill would no0
long-er appliv to him, and] consequtently' lie
would Aigain meister as the occupier. I ask
hons. membhers to vote against the amendment
striking- out thme clause, and T w'ill then move
the addition of the words I have just read
oilt.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENtOM: There is
a good deal of principle in this matter. The
vote of a. person on tlte Legislative Council
rolls is a different thing from that of a per-
son on the Lea-islative Assembly rolls. The
votes for the Legislative Council represent
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interest and thrift in comparison w~ith the
votes for $tle Legislative Assembly, which
aire ol theo adult suffrage basis. When we
transfer [lie vote from the husband to the
wife, we probably transfer it in many cases
fromi one who6 has had a good deal of ex-
perience, and who knows a great deal abot
(lie affairs of the country, to possibly a per-
son who is thoroughly inexperienced alto-
gether. As it is only to be used (liling tile
absence of theo person oii active service, I
offer no opposit ion to the clause.

Hen. A. SANDERSON: We have had no
notice of this new amendment,, and I have
tad no opportunity of seeing it. If it hadl
not been for Mr. Hickey probably the Bill
wouldh have gone through without discussion.
We oughCt to have the new proposed amend-
miont placed on the Notice Paper, and I
hope I lie Ministcr will have this dlone for a
day or twoe.

A mendmnent put and negatived.

Thie COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill has been before thle House for some
wee"s. Whilst T am gratefuli to Mr. Hickey
for pointing out wvhat I think is a. weakness
in the Bill, I say it is the duty of every lion.
member to make himself acq~uainted with
the measures before the: House. There will
be ample time between now and the third
reading for the Bill to be re-commnittted if
desired. I move an amendment-

That ait the end of Subelause 3 the fol-
lowing proviso be inserted: -"Provided
that if such person. is a married matt and
absent fromt the State and his wife re-
mains in occupation of the dwvelling-house
she may on; application to the electoral
registrar be registered as anl ejector onl the
household qualification in the place of her
h'usb and."1

lion. J. J. HOLMES: That would he
only during the husband's absencee. There
might be trouble when the husband returns
as to who had the vote, the wife or the hus-
band.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Directly
the husband returns the provisions of the
Bill cease to apply and the Electoral Act
as it stands is reverted to.

Amendment put and passed, the clanse as
amended agreed to.

'lle-agreed to;
Bill reported with an amendment.

HILL-SPECIAL LEASE
CLIFTON).

(LAKE

In Committee.

Holl. W. Kingsrnill in the Chair; the Col-
onial Secrctary in charge of thle Bill.

Clause i1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to grant lease:
Bion. J. F. CULLEN: The proviso to this

clause says thant the railway traffic shall be
run to the satisfaction of "our said Minis-
ter," wvhich means the Minister for Lands.
Here we have an anomnally in the Minister
for Lands looking after railway matters.
Confnsion of administration is likely to re-
stilt if questions of pure railway adminis-
tration aire referred to the Minister for
Lands.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Con-
dition 93 of the special lease refers to the
Minister for Railways. That Minister has
the responsibility of fixing rates of freight,
,and thne trafe is to be run to his satisfaction.

lHon. J. F. CULiLEN: Again and again
in the ag-reement railway questions are re-
f'erred to the Minister for Lands. Undoubt-
ed]lv "our said Minister" in the proviso
'jleans thle Minister for Lands.

Hon. J. CORNELL: T see some coaf i-
sion ia condition .9 of the lease. The Minis-
icr, for Railway's, according to my reading.
dloes not come into the question at all until
he is desired to do so by the Minister for
Lands. I wish to enluhsise the absurdity
of our discussing an agreement which we
are powerless to amend.

Hon. A. SAN\DERSON: In accordance
with my favourite practice, I shall throw
thme responsibility on the Government. In
viewv of the history of the timber, tramway,
and gas companies in this country during
the last 20 years, I am surprised that the
Chamber lets these agreements go through
on fle assurance of the Minister that "it is
all right." Tn 20 years' time this agreement
may involve the country in a cost of £20,000.
The late Government adopted the proposal,
and the present Government have taken it
over; but I should like to see the Bill re-
ferted to a select committee, so that hon.
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members may have an opportuniity of know-
ing what it is all about. However, accepting
the assurnee of the Colonial Secretary, I
Shall not ojpoSe tile Clause.

lion. J. F. CULLEN: Hfaving drawn the
.Minmister's attention to the matter, I ama quite
lrepareI to let the clause go. When thn!

hon. gentleman has had an opportunity of
looking into the clause,' lie can have thle
necessary correction made on thie third readl-
ing. Condition 6 of tihe lease says that ii,
Minister for Lands may make by-laws for
the regulation of traffic on this proposed
private railway. The gentleman who was
MNinister for Lands at the time the Bill was
drawn -wanted to have thle whole matter in
his hands. In a well-regulated Administra-
tion, however, such a position should not
obtain. By one or two mistakes of the
draughtsman, apparently, the Minister for
lRailways is empowered to control this pro-
posed railway.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think the suggested admenadments will
improve thle Bill at all. The idea is that
the measure shall ho administered by thle
Minister for Lands. He will he the man
to see that tile conditions of the lease are
carried out. Thle only need for the Minister
f or Railways is when technicalralyqus
tions. arise, suelh as whether the rails are
in sound condition and the rolling stock in
good order.

The CHAIRMAN: I wrish to point out
to hon. members that if any amendment is
desired in the agreement, this is thle limne to
move it.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Cluse 5--Power to run traffic on rail-

way:
Hon. if. F. CULLEN: On the second read-

ing I drew attention to the power under
this clause to the concessionaire or his trans-
feree to do what our Railway Commissioner
cannot do-that is, use any kind of fuel.
The M1inister will say that this means only
coal, wood, and so forth; but that is not how
the public will interpret the clause. Some
qualification is needed to prevent the public
from being misled. Suppose the conces-
sionaire burns the Countryside; his defence
will he that the burning- is merely incidental
to thle fuiel lie uses, and that uinder his Act

o[ Pl-'iamnn he hans power to use any [imel
he pleases.

lion. Sir E. 11. Wittenooma: What about
tai~ "I ii of thle Ilill?
lion. .1. F. CULLEN: 'fhat ctause would

zm,, o' erride thie absolute powver to ise any
kin]d of fuel. even tihe most inflammabie.
'The dcfcn-e 1 have suggested would he pt
forward by the concessionaire against
ckuaiiis for compieasation. Some saving-
clause is needed, such as that the fuel shall
be subject to the approval of thle Minister
for Lands or of thle 'Minister for Railways.-q

riThe COLON1IL SECRETARY: I tin-
derstand there is absolutely no danger1
whatever fuel is used, ot setting fire to the
country, and therefore there is no reason
foi' limiting the kinds Of fuct to be used.

Hlon. if. J. HOLMES: Though there may
not he immediate danger from fire I would
p~oint out that there arc extensive swamps
in that locality and when those swamps
come into cultivation, which they wilt do0
[or intense culture, there may be a serious
rlnngcr from fire.

lion. A. G. JENIKINS: The Commis-
sioner of Railways has nut thle same free-
'lout in this connection, therefore why is it
considered necessary that the concessionaire
be given a free handI

Ron. J. CORNELL: I move an amnend-

That after the word "fuel" in the third
line, the words "subject to the approval
of the Minister for Lands" be inserted.
Amendment punt and passed, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauise 6-agreed to.
Schedules-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Re-cam mit tat.
On motion by the Hon. J. Ewing Bill re-

committed for the purpose of farther con-
sidering Clauses 2 and 3.

Clause 2-Power to grant lease:
Hon. Jf. EWIENG: I move anl amendment-

That the following proviso be added to
rthe clauise :-UProvided further that not-
withstanding that the term of the tease is
only to commence twelve calendar mnonths
from the declaration of peace, or at surh
eartier date as mnay be agreed upon between
the MIinister and the intended tese, it
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,shall be the duty of the lessee, within
twelve calendar months of the passing of
this Jet, to proceed with the construction
of the rail-way un~der the terms and condli-
(ions set out in the said intended lease, and)
the Government -will supply the lessee with
suit able ratils second hand, free of cost, fr
this purpose to be replaced by new rails
when procurable by the lessee. The railway
sihall be completed within two years of the
passing of this Act, and the lessee shall
thereafter supply lime to the public on the
termis antI conditions set out in Clause 13
of the intended lease."

The schedule provides that the lease shall
not stairt. until twelve months after
tine declaration of peace, and as that date is
at present somewhat vague, there is no
finality in thle Bill as it stands. Again it is

etout that a period of two years shall he
allowed the eon cessioun re in which to con-
struct the line. Tinder tine agreement as it
stands the lime may not be available for
somne years to come. 1 have no idea of ham-
pering thea concessionaire in any way, bnt
I knew that there is a quantity of second-
hand rails available in this State, all 451b.
rails having been taken up practically ali
over the State. By this mneants tine objection
that the concessionaire is not in a position
to secure rails would he overcome, and we
would be assured that the lime would be
available more quickly for tine use of set-
tiers. I suggetote Leader of the House

tlhat hie confer with the concessionaire and]
see if sonic arrangement could not be come
to onl this point.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I em by
no mneans sore that the Government are in
a position to enter into an undertaking to
supply' the necessary rails. The bon. mess-
her has apparently overlooked the fact that
tine payment of rent starts at once. I do not
thlink it likely thie concessionaire will pay
rent for an indefinite time without the rail-
way, His only chance is to get to work as
quickly as possible. The terms of the lease
are not confined to twelve calendar months
from the declaration of peace, for there is a
proviso that the work shall be started at
as early a date as can possibly be arranged.
I am afraid I could not accept an amendment
byv which tine Government were to undertake
to provide the rails.

lion. J,. J. HOLMES: I agree with _Mr.
Ewing that there should be some limit of
luime, lbut 1. certainly cannot support the
amendment. He proposes that they should
'.proceed with the construction." We have
had instances of the Government proceeding
with the construction by turning the first sod
aind leaving it at that. The phrase might
mnean anything. Again,' thle Government axe
to supply thle rails free of cost. Of course
it is all right if they have the rails, but we
hiave no assurance of that. I am ready to
support thle lion. member in respect to the
limitation of time, hot I cannot agree with
the amnendmnent in its present form.

.l1.in. C. SO11EFERS: Since it has
been pointed ont that the supply Of lime,'
which mostly interests Mr. Ewing, is only a
s ide line,. and that the manufacture of cement
is thle chief object of thle concessionaire, there
is 1te diicnlty, not only of getting the rails.
but of getting machinery. I am with the
hion. miember in regard to his proposed
lini4ation of time, but I am afraidl we will
have to trust to the Minister to see that the
work beg-ins as early as possible.

Hon. J. EW]NG: There is no guarantee
whatever as to the time. It means that we
airc to protect the concessionaire for, per-
limps, six or seven years. I do not feel in-
died to have the matter tied up in this -way.
I am not so concerned about thle cement as
aout thme ]lime required byv the settlers. That

is thle main thing. I have moved the amendt-
macat in an endeavour1 to0 get Some more rea-
sonable conditions. The proposed condi-
nionS as to timne are altogether unreasonable.
I amn prepared to leave the matter until the
third reading or any subsequent time if the
Colonial Secret?.ry will get the Minister for
Lands to confer with the concessionaire and
see if some equitable understanding cannot
be arrived at.

rrhe Colonial Secretary: I am quite
agreeable to that.

Ion. E, ROSE: I think the proposed
tinie is altogether too long to wait for the
lime for the settlers. No one knows when
peace will be declared, and so we may have
to wait five or six years before the line is
constructed. If the present lessee is not in
a position to start the railway within the
next two years, we could easily get someone
else to do the work. Three years ago Wve
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had an offer on somewhat similar couditions,
andi I am sure the manl who made that offer
would be prepared lo construct the line
within the next two rears. It has been said
that thle lessee proposes to make his money
out of the cement; hut from a State point of
view that is a consideration secondaryv to the
provision of lime for the settlers. If the
Minister will confer with thle concessionaire.
no doubt satisfactoryv arrangements could be
made.

Hon. I. G, ARDAGII: The amendment is
unfair. We have to consider the fact that,
owing to the wvar, it is somewhat difTicult to
procure machinery. Probably that is one
of flhe reasons why thle clause was framed
in its present shape. It is only reasonable.
We have no guarantee that the Government
would be able to construct the line in less
than the period provided in the clause. Thle
production of lime is necessary, not only in
that district, but throughout the State. I
hope tile amendment will not be carried.

ELon. J. CORNELL: I will support any
amendmnent that fixes a definite period in thle
agreement fur the starting of the line, but
I will not support nn amendment which pro-
vides that the Government shall suppl 'y rails
free of cost. The agreement is a new de-
parture in concessions, It is so worded as
to give the concessionaire a first mortgage on
tis proposition until twelve months after
the declaration of peace. That is very un-
fair. Who knows that the war will not go
on for another three or four years ? If the
agreemient passes as printed, no one else
will have the right to apply for the conces-
sion until 12 months after the declaration of
peace. This clause has never been included
in any previous concession. I would be pre-
pared to support an' definite provision for
the starting of the line, but at present there
is no obligation on the concessionaire to do
wha-t is set out in Clause 3 until twelve
months after the declaration of peace, unless
it shall have been mutually agreed between
himself and the 'Minister.

Hon. J1. A. ('11EIG: This line is urgently
required, but the cost of its construction at
the present time will be very considerable,
and to compel these people to do anything
immediately would he placing in their way
obstacles which I would not care to meet.

If tht:o csi~ar develops the lime de-
posits we shouird give him every considera-
tion. We know that at the present time mua-

chinery is practically unprocurable aud the
services of men are not obtainable. I would
like to see this line laid so that the agicul-
tural industqry night receive some benetit
froni it, but I cannot agree to the amend-
iniiel of Mr. Ewing because it seems to me it
will he placing too big a handicap n io
those who are offering- to take on this
rout let-,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
almost four years since these people have
been endeav-ouring to develop this land.
'rtey have tteeri delayed year after year.

Hon. .1. F. Cuilen: Not by Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. and
now it is stiggested, in war time, that they
should lie compilelled, not oniv to build this
railway,- necessarily at a greatly increased
cost, buit also to obtain their machinery and
erect it. If we Compel thetIA to bl~d thle
railway we cornpel them to do the whole
i hinig. '[he estimuated cost of thle wh~ole un-
ilertaljing, I would remind lion. members.
1s something like 1125,000 and it is alto-
zether improbable, even if the war COn-
tinues. that tie concessionaire wvill sit down
and do nothing-. I cannot see that there is
any induicement in the lease for the Ponces-
sionaire to dto ainything- except to get to
wvork as quickly' as possible. It would he
very harsh to impose a condition such as
that which has been suggested. I wonid
propose that. as the -Minister and the con-
cessionaire aire to have a conference, and
tliat as the report stage will niot he entered
uplonl until. next week. 'Mr. Ewing mighlt
withdraw his amendment for the rime
be ing.

lon. J1. EWING: I am quite prepared to
withdraw the amendment for the time beingr
with a view of seeing what can be placed
before thle House at a later stage. I have no
dlesire to act harshly in the matter. I want
to see this man get the concession. I am
not -aware who has been responsible for tile
delay which has taken place but that does
not do away with the position we are now
in, I will withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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lHon. J. 1'. CUL-LEN: I move an amiend-
ineit-

That the6 follow~ing words be added (it
the6 end of the clause :-'Provided also
that the lessee shall pay to the Grown a
royally of 3d. per ton on all linte or
cemrnt-2naking material removyed front the
conzcession, the rental provided for in the
agreemtent mnerging into such royally.")

'rue royalty has been wade low so that it
shall not hamuper the lessee. As a matter
of fact, a similar royalty is provided for in

hbe next Bill coing' to this House for a
similar concession, and] if Ministers recog-
vise it is right in that Bill next comting on,
surely they will not refuse to allow it to be
chiarged here. if the concessionaire gets
absolute control of 4,300 acres of land,
apagrt from the reserve adjoining, surely the
Crown should not fix a nominal rental for
the development of such an immense pro-
perty. My amendment is absolutely sound in
principle and I suibmit it will not hamper
ilhe lessee.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
would be a very convenient method of deal-
ing with the amtendmnent if the lion. member
Would follow the course adopted by Mr.
Ewving. If lie will withdraw the auiendmuent.
Y will undertake that it will be considered
at the conference between thie Minister and
the lessee, and when we get to tile report
stage next week thle result of thle conference
will Ibe known. It will still he open to the
lion. miiember then, to move his amendment.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I. amn agreeable to
that course being followed, and I will with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lion. J. J. HOL'MES: It appears that
Mr. Cullen's object is to reserve the Crown
right. The lease does that. Mr. Callcn
p~ointed out that the lease provides for the
alienabion of 4,300 acres. If I know any-
thin- of the locality it is not 4,300 acres of
land but 4,300 acres of water. Then he pro-
poses that on thle lime or cement-making
material a royalty shall be p)aid on that
which is raised or removed.

The CHAI.RM'~AN : The hon. member
cannot discuss the amendment; it has been
withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Progress reported.

PAPERS-IMLBERLrEY CATTLE.
GOVERNMAENT PURCHASE.

Debate resumed from 14th November onl
motion by Hon. J. J. Hlolumes, "That the
contract for purchase of 12,000 Kimberley
cattle for next season's delivery, and all
papers in connection therewith, be laid upon
Line Table of the House."

lon, J. M. DREW (Central) [5.42]-
When 1 heard Mr. Holmes' speech in sup-
port of this motion I was buoyed upt with
the hope that lie had possibly been iniin-
formed and that perhaps thle Government
had not done what had been laid to their
charge. I have listened very carefully to
the C'olonial Secretary's reply and I must
confess, as one who is deeply concerned about
the future of the State Steamship Service
and its adherence to thme puirpose for which
it was brought into being, that I am gravely
disappointed indeed. The Minister admnir-
ably succeded in evading (lhe great point
at issue and in confining himself to thie see-
ondarY f hses; of the question which had
very little lbeariiig ont the indictment trained
b;,y Air. Holmes. Stripped of its irrelevan-
tics,. and denuded of its invective, thle Col-
onial Secretary's speech was an admission
of lte truth of Mr. Holmes' statement. The
groundwork of the attack made by the mover
of thme motion was not assailed at all. There
was merely' an attempt, and in my' opinion
a weak attempt, to excuse what has been
done. 3ir. Holmes' chief comlai~nt was
tha-t thme Government had considered only
one firm in coiinection with. the lifting of
stock from the North-West by State vessels,
that it had p~urchiased 12,000 head of cattle
fromn one firm, and that the request for space
from other holders of stock had been abso-
lutely ignored. Thle Colonial Secretary's
speeh is a confession that that is so, in spite
of thle verbiage with -which it was clothed.
After giving this matter a great deal of
consideration I have come to the conclusion
that what the Government have done
they should not have done. It was
an act which, if carefully analysed,
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would be found to he unjustifiable
and] inexcusable. It is not only in
direct opposition to the policy on wich
the State Btcamship Service was es-tab-
lished, but it is indefensible in my-. opinion
fromn whatever standpoint it may be viewed.
The men who have been blocked from get-
ting sparec are the mnen who stood to lie
State Steamship Service fromt the vecry in-
ception, and the men who got space are the
men who have never patronised the Slate
Steamsihip Service at all. They are the
mien who made State intervenfion in the
shipping business an absolUte and pressing
necessity. They are the men who have had
a monopoly of stock space in the private
steamers travelling from the North-West
(luring the course of 20 y'ears, until the
Government boats were put on, arid they are
the mni who comprised the old mneat ring, as
it was known five years ago. They had been
given this tremendous advantage over every-
body else without there being afforded
any opportunity wvhatever for general
competition. it is idle to say, as I
believe the Colonial Secretary in de-
fence of the position stated and the
Premuier also stated, that if the 'Ministry ad-
vertised its desire to buy stock the cattle
owners would be in a position to dictate
termns. 'Mr. Holmes has very clearly, effec-
tively, and truthfull 'y pointed out that tire
Government which had a monopoly of thie
shipping space, held the key to the situation.
What a strange experience, too, in the
light of the past. Only last April
Hie Colonial Secretary defended an attack
made in his paper aaainst thie Scaddan Gov-
ernment, to wvhich I replied and in whichi
the Seaddan Ministry were accused of let-
ting all the space in the State steamers to
large growers, to the total exclusion of the
small growers. To quote the exact words
which were defended by the Colonial Sec-
retary on thai occasion, I will rend the fol-
lowing:-

It has been repeatedly asserted during
the last few months-and never denied-
that for thme cattle season now opening
the Government steamer space has been
secured by the cattle kings-the beef buc-
caneers whom the Government set out to
destroy; no small owner 'will be able to
ship away a single hoof, excepting

through the big man, in other words, the
owners will have to sell to the big man.

Leaving out Connor, Doherty and Durack,
Ltd., for whom we brought down a limited
number of stock, that was a gross mis-
statement as the Colonial Secretary is
in1 a position at the present time to
discover. I am not going to be led away
into a proof that it was so. I will simply
state now that every owner of stock, every
smnall owner as well, was cireularised some
ruontlrs previous to that season and given
every opportunity to book up stock space.
Many small owners did book up space, end
afterwards, being in a p)osition to sell their
tattle at a great advantage over that -whicha
they enjoyed previous to the State
stemrrers being put on, sold their cattle on
what they considered very satisfactory terms,
and asked the State Steamahip Service to
cancel their space. We, cancelled that space,
because we found no difficulty in letting it
to others. But no smnall man during that
season or any other season during which the
Labour Government were in power, was
neglected or could not have had his stock
booked in connection with the State Stearn-
ship Service. The point I wish to make is
I hat thre Colonial Secretary, who controls
the State Steamship Service, and wvho made
political capital out of the unfounded alle-
gation that time Labour Government were
bringing down stock from the North-West
for thie beef buccaneers to the exclusion of
the small nian . is now a member of a Gov-
ernment which have wade arrangements by
which the only firm which has received con-
sideration is a firm of out-and-out beef buc-
cancers, who for nearly 20 years held this
State in thraldom. It is quite true that the
Scaddan Government bought cattle fo
Emanuel Bros. last season and brought them
down. That is undeniable and well known.
But there were no otlier cattle offeringr at
the time, and it was done without involving
the State Steamship Service in any way
whatever. In accordance with my wish, the
Government decided that the State Steani-
ship Service should be kept out of the
affair entirely. Emanuel Bros.' repre-
sentative wailed upon me in connec-
tion with the matter, but I refused
to discuss it with him. T refer-red
him to the Agricultural Department, and
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that department secured a ship from the
Commonwealth Government and lifted these
cattle. Thle cost was estimated at between
£4 10s. and £ 5 per head. Why was this
so ? I will tell tile House. The "Moira,"
which carried down the stock, had been
commandeered by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment froma a private company, and the
charter rates had to bc on the highi basis
existing at that time. It was a war basis.
the shlippling shark basis. That was the
reason whly it was found necessary to decide
that the rate should be on the basis of be-
tween £C4 10s. and £5 per head. Such a
condition did not exist in regard to the
Slate Steamship Service. The boats had not
becn chartered upon the war basis, Th ey
hadl not been chartered on the basis of their
earning capacity overseas. There was con-
sequelntly no justification for putting uip the
rates to the same level as those on the
vessel, the "Moira," which had been commian-
deered. The Colonial Secretary says, "We
carried stock at a loss last season-" I
took that down, and T knew t here was no
loss. There lies never been any loss in con-
nection with the carriage of stock from the
North-West. WAhen I asked him the amount
of the loss hie said, "We could have made
£Cl10.9. a head more." The Colonial Secre-
tary reminded me of a Jew T knew in Fre-
mantle miany' years ago. This lnan bought
pearls for £C500 and sold them for £1,000 in
France. Theyv were afterwnrA sold for
£2,000, and hie reckoned hie was a ruined
man and thnt lie, had lost £1,000. We would
hare justl v forfeited the confidence of the
North-Wvest producers if we had fallen into
line with the shipipjng vultures and raised
our rates to their standard. When we
started we reduced the freights from Wynd-
hanm by 1.0s. a hlead, and Those from Derby
by 7s. Od. per hiem]. Owing to the war and
the drough-lt our expenses went up. and we
increasedl the rotes. by 5s. per head all
roundl. We could have got more certainly.
We w~ere in a position to demnand mnore, hut,
strong- as the temptation was, we would not
take advantage of the war to grind these
people down. Is it fair to do what the Col-
onial Secretary suggests, namely, arrange
the freight on the same basis as the "Moira"
which had been chartered upon the shipping
boom basis? Some cattle owners last sea-

seoi made big money, but that was
due to the shortage of freight, as
everyvone knows. What did the Ade-
laide Steamisipi Oompaay do in %Vest-
ern Australia, and what dlid they do in South
Australia and Vicoria? They took their
boats off the inter-State trade and sent themn
overseas with the object of taking greater
pirofits. it has been stated that they were
drivenl off the North-West coast hy the State
Steamship Service. Were they driven away
froiti South Australia or fronm Victoria by
a State Steamship Service No. As every-
body realises, there are no State steamers
there. They went abroad because they knew
full well that their profits would heavily in-
crease owing to the larger rates which they
would receive for overseas work.

H~on. J. J. Holmens: After living on the
Australian public for 30 years.

lon. J. INL. DREW: I. would remind
lion. inielibers of the fact that the North-
Woest producers dlid well last season. I s
this allt,' warrant for thie Government charg-
ing themn war rates for the carriage of their
stock? There is proof on the files of the
ColoninaI Secret try's Department that, apart
front Emanuel Bros,, firms representing thie
N orth-West piroduicers were anxious to
ship their cattle by the State Steamship Ser-
vice and the great miaojrity of themn were
old customers, of the State Steamisliip 8cr-
vice. They waited upon me on the 25thb Jnne
last with a request to book 10,000 head of
cattle. Besides those who represented the
10,000 head of cattle, there were many
small holders who desired to come in. This
cleputatioii waited upon01 me, hut I refuisefl
to grant their request. I stated to them that
IT considered it would be improper and in-
decent for the Government to enter into a
contract of that dcqcription which -would
possiblY tie the hands of the incoming, Gov-
ernmnent. who had pledged themselves to the
abolition of the service. I will read a few
extracts from a mninute I addressed to the
manager of the State Steamship Service in
connection with the question-

The deputation pressed me to proceed
at once to make the necessary arrange-
nients and to commence hooking, but I
reiterated what I had told them in the
first instanee. Mr. Holmes stated that as
a result of an interview with the reader of
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the Opposition hie (M1r. Holmes) was pre-
pared to s9ay* that the Liberal Government
would inot abolish I he service-and then lie
askied til whether I would go ahead, if I
had such) an assurance from Mir. Wilson
himself. I replied that no assurance train
such at quarter would] make a considerable
difference, but tHant I hadl my doubts
whethier thle leader of the Opposition
would go so farl aq to b~ind himself it, 'he
mid lter at thItis stage. Finally, I promnsied
that I would continence negotiations for
ehlitering a stock ship for next setvon.
but went([ CIdO nothing to comminit thle St ate
until fiI Olitival atmosphiere was clearer.
"'le ncees~itY for chartering- a nitable
ship to bring- down stock next year is un-
deniable, and what ever Gov-ernmient arec in
lower the.% should take act ion aeetorlin lv.

Furt hernmore, the bitilding of a vesselt oin
filie desig-ns prepared by' Sir John Bilei
(except [flint it should be mat or-driven in-
stead of oil-fired) ehioulil be undertaken at,
soon ats possible after Parliamentary' an-
I horit ,v hams been obtained, unless the end
of thie wvar appears to be in sight and thle
pr~ospect of a greatly' reduceed I 'ite as ai
consequence would warrant at liitile debt 'av.
Since writing the abo'-e. I have reecix ed
through1 my clerk the following- telit one
ine,essge from 11r. Cules (EIhler, Sbeaton
& Co.) :-

Elder. Shenton & Co. wvere relpregelI inz at
number of smnall growers in tlie Nori li-West
and were merely agents. I understand tiiv
hiave- no cattle stat ions at all.

After wye met Yr. Drew this inornitc
we thonirlt it as well to call on Air. Frank
Wilson, and, after somte trouble, hadl an
interviewv withI himn, and explained the
position fully' . He seemed glad to go into
tile matter with it s. and assured uts lie
"could certainlyi not he a party to breaking
upl the State steamship arrangement at the
I ae~cnt j uneturie: andI lie expressed him-

-self as willing to confer with Mr. Drew on
the matter with a view to final isinz, so that
comipile arrangements may be at once
mnade for freightiing next season's cattle."
The telephone messa~ge was supplemented
by the following :-'%'4.lr. Giles further
asked haot y ou be informed-lest you take
the inference from 'at the present janc-
lure' that AIr. Wilson may contemplate

braking- up the ser-ice at suiwe later date
-that lie (Air. Giles) gathered Air. Wilsolt
has no such intention, and that it seemed
-tile other side' now realise the State
steainers are serving a usefit State ptw-
lose." I shall endeavour to arrange thle

uretelconference with Mir. Wilson, awl
it should p'rovide at way out of our dill-
cul.

I saw Aidr. WVilson, and bad a brief inter-
view with jim. As a result I decided that I
shoguldi Iii nothing in thle direction of lettingr
.a 1ce. AlIthoiugh iMr. Wilson offered no olt-
jeoel I could[ see plainly that hris desire
was that ile matiter should be held over.
Fromt what I have stated it is clear that tie
hjre~ent Government were velL aware that
in addition to Enianuel Brothers' cattle there
were 10,000 head belonging, to oilier owners
req uirint, shipiment frin, tile North-West.
'file G overnment were well aware t hat if I hose

10.000 cattle were not lifted t he - woulId have
10 remiun onl the various stations for anot hi r
twelve months. In view of this knowledge.
it is amazing tint the Government should liaNo
plvel con~,Ideratjon to only one firm in t he
iuati or of ailltmnent of spaIce. Now the GO%-
o inment ar e go)ing to force the pastoral ists l
s-I to them. From being- unwilling- carriers
Ill (-lttle, till- antl-s(,cvijlstie Govcrlimearli

inave develop edl into cheerful dealers in
iz1.with sole cominniad of the means of

am In t is a remarkable development.
;,tI it i ,uw whtich T ,,real ly Lear will create

alarm amiong4t the settlers of thle No ili-
West. Those settlers nm this year get tile.
big riev which I understand has been 'nilI
to Eman uel Brothers; lint wdint wvill thor ' et
inexi year ? Are they prepared to trust tile
present Government anti to trust future Goy-
crnments? Because flint is what it meting.
lt,,t f am confident. after considering fte
mat ter' closely, that tile Government wrill
never hie able to b it the cattle with ad van-
talge to the State. The Colonial Seretarv
talks about putting on the "Kangaroo." In
MY opinion that proposal is most insane-tf
I mayivc beiardoned for using t hat word.
The cost of puttingZ fittings into the "Knn-
garco," with the loss of earnings during
the period for which she would be in the
hands of the workmen. wvould run into about
0.000. And then there would he the cost
of tearing the fittings out again. And all
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this for one, two, or three trips to Derby, as
mentioned by thle Colonial Secretary. Fur-
her, wvould not the vessel be in a wholesome

condition for the carriage of frozen meat
from Wyndhiam after having had in her hold
1,300 head of cattle for one, two, or three
trips from Derby! Besides, as Mr. Holmes
has pointed out, the "Kangaroo" should next
year go to England for the purpose of being-
insulated, so that she could proceed with the
carrying of frozen meat from Wyndhamn
when the works have been erected. If the
works tire not erected within tile next twelve
months, then, in my opinion, they will never
be erected at all. The "Kangaroo" is not
suitable for carrying stock from the North-
WVest. That is a question which I have
i horoinghly investigated. Many months ago
I consulted men who should know, and who

In positive do know, whether the "Kan-
£atroo' is suitable for the cattle trade. The
great objection to her being placed in that
trade is that shte is far too large for the pur-
pose0. Shte would simply swamp thle market
with cattle, and thie cattle wvould have to be
sacr ificed. The public would not derive any
advantage. Thle cattle would be purchased
at low prices by some of the business men
connected with meat matters, and the people
of the metropolitan area would derive no
advantage at ill. I an) spakhinig from a little
exp~erience of thle business. In the past the
"Kwinana" and one of the privately owvned
steamers have come into Fremantle together,
with the result that about 3.200 head of cattleo
were thrown on the market and had to he sac-
rificd. I know of instances in wvhichi small
men who had sent cattle by the State steam-
ers were. owing to this position of affairs
having arisen, scarcely able to pay the
freight on the cattle. Thle "Kangaroo"l Pan
Parry ats many cattle as any two vessels on
tile North-West coast, excludng the "Kwin-
ana." It has happened that the "KwintnW'
bring ig 800 hlead was closely followed 'tv
one of the privately owned boats, with the
result that thle market was flooded, to the
disadv'antage of everyone except thle jpur-
chasers at auction. The Government must he
very' hard presised indeed to know what to
do when they decide to put the "Kangaroo"
on the North-West trade, presumably as a
las~t resource. Their initial blunder was the
granting a monopoly of space to Emanuel

Brothers, and that blunder is leading them
into other mistakes. Mlay I be permitted to
quote a little philosophy for the benefit of
lion. memnbers? There is an old saying that
one thing leads to another. Someone, per-
haps it was Rudyard Kipling, referred to the
condemned murderer who could find no other
explanation of his unfortunate p~redicameflt
than that one thing led to another. The
murderer said, "Once a mail starts on a
crooked course, one thing leads to another,
until flinlly lie has to put someone out of
thle way to put himself straight again?
These are not in 'v words, nor are they quoted
from somec foreign potentate; they are the
words of the present Colonial Secretary,
who uttered them at a time when hie enjoyed
that independence which lie longs for
now. In this cattle transaction one
thing is leading to another. From buying
Emanuel Brothers' stock, the Government
tire now forced into buying every one else's
stock; aind they are now contemplating tlhe
putting of the "Kangaroo" into thle cattle
trade, utterly regardless of consequences.
The Colonial Secretary says that tile Govern-
inent will he in a posit ion to control p)rices,
that they will make an arrangement with
thle retailers. This would be highly amusing
if the matter were not so serious. I think
the lion, gentleman will find himself up
against a very' tough p~roposition. The
Scaddan Government had some experience of
ain arrangement with the retailers. We tried
the arrangement for a month. We intended
to -Ave the retailer every opportunity' to sell
meat cheap. We sold it to him at something-
like 2 d. per pound. That, as I say, wvent
onl for a month; but there was not the
slightest reduction in the price of
meat to the public. So the Scaddan
Government started the nieat stalls in
the metropolitan a rea. The only way
in which the piresent Government ean
control the price of miea t is to open numn-
erous meat stalls in the metropolitan area..
The Scaddan Government opened a few; but
thle present Government wvill need to open a
hundred, in order to succeed. In other
Words, the Government must nationalise thle
meat industry in the large centres of popu-
lation. I can assure lion. members that I
am not wvit hout hope that the Government
will do so. It has not taken the Govern-
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irient very long to blossomn forth as whole-
sale cattle dealers, in which line they have
made a very good start indeed. But, to 1)0
successful in that line,' they must act on the
styg Iestioit I have just offered them. This
's a mnost unfortunate piece of business, and
it is impossible to foresee what the end] will
be. A grievous wrong- has been done to the
old customers of thle State Steamship Ser-
vice, who have been vietimuised. for the benefit
of thle princes of monopolists; for the bene-
fit of absentee owvners who take all their
profits out of the State. The comitting
of that wrong has given a new lease of life
to the old meat ring, which we all thought
had beeni effectually scotclhed. The action
taken in this matter conies with very had
grace indeed from 'Ministers professiiw,
grave concern for the advancement of the
North-West, M inisters who Only recely'
stated that they proposed to appoint a comn-
missioner for that portion of 'Western Aus-
tralia, Ministers who have promised that the
North-West shall play a prominent part in
their immigration policy' . One of thea ob-
jects of thle establishment of thle State
Steamship Service was the encouragement
Of pastor,1al. settlement in the Northl. Trhe
Scaddan Government considered that if in-
vestors could rely upon getting their stoch
to market at reasonable rates of freighitthiey
would take up country and stock it and so
add to the wealth of the State. But that is
not now likely to occur. The administration
of thie State Steamship Service by the pres-
ent Government has broken faith with the
existing settlers, and the announcement of
the Government's future line of policy-
that they will no longer be carriers of cat-
tle, but buyers of eattle--is likely to create
serious alarm among the producers in thea
Northern portion of this State. The final
result of such a policy may be that v-ery
soon someone else will have to step in for
the purpose of protecting the Northeir
producers from the State Steamnship Service
and the voracity of the Government, by pro-
vidinw competition. The Colonial Secre-
tary stated that hie had no objection to
lay ing- on the Table of the house the pape)rs
asked for by this motion. In my opinion, it
is a pity that thle lion. gentleman did not do
so straight away, in which case we would
be in a position to judge of tile merits of

the transaction. But the mnerits, whatever
they may be, do not, in ify opinion, affect
lie qtuest ion tinder consideration. They canl-

not excuse the Government for having cruelly
abandoned tile menl who have Stood byv the
State Steamiship Service in the past, or for
having extended preferential treatment to
tlie men who have never given any assistance
whaltever to that project. To sum tip the
whole situation in one sentene-rho friends
of the State Steamiship, Service have been
lirown to the wolves in order to provide a

safe seat for thle enemnies of that enterprise.
On motion by lon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom

debate adjourned.

House odjourned fit 6.14 p.m.

Tuesday, .21st November, 1916.
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